Faith Kimanzi
Faith is a young lady aged 16years old. She is currently in form 4 at Our lady of Fatima secondary school
. Faith finished her primary education in November 2015. She is an average student this is shown form
her performance.
Family back ground
Faith is the first born in a family of five children which is composed of two girl and three boys. Faith
young siblings are still in primary school. They are all schooling in a government school which is very
free here in Kenya. They all stay with both of their parents in one room Swahili house which has
electricity but no running water.
The family depends on the dad who is working as motorcyclist. He rents it on a daily basis, work with it
in carrying passenger then return the motorcycle to the owner. On a daily basis the family earn
approximately 20euro. With this they have to feed,save some money for monthly rent,pay fees etc. due to
minimum income per day the family have one meal per day so as they can save the money to pay their for
their house rent. Faith's mum depend on the neighbor to offer her job like doing laundry so as to help with
the family.
Her dad is currently in distress as he has lots of bills to pay in addition in paying the loan which he took
from a friends so as he can enroll faith in secondary school. Faith is hard working lady though she is sent
back home frequently to collect fees. This has affect her performance in class.
We feel now she got a chance with this bursary she will be able to settle and focus full n her studies.
Education Background
Faith dreams is to be come a medical doctor. She enjoys doing religious subjects and history. While at
school Faith has enrolled herself in a football club
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